WESTLAW TODAY

How to subscribe to Westlaw Today email updates

Westlaw® Today, powered by Reuters®, is the one-stop shop for practicing attorneys and legal professionals looking to stay informed and up to date on what’s affecting their practice. Attorneys need timely legal news to provide comprehensive and strategic services to their clients.

Subscribing to Westlaw Today Emails

To access Westlaw Today Daily Emails, click Subscribe from any practice area page.

The Subscribe to Westlaw Today daily email page is displayed.

1. Enter one or more recipient email addresses.
2. Select at least one practice area to follow.
3. Consider option to Combine all practice areas into single daily email.
4. Add any company news you’d like to follow by searching for a client, perspective client, or your organization.

**NOTE:** Maximum of 20 companies. Company news is not practice area specific.

5. Check Include subscription to Westlaw Today breaking news.

**NOTE:** With this option, you will receive an email alert whenever breaking news occurs in all practice areas.

6. Click Subscribe
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What to Expect in Westlaw Today Breaking News Emails

When you subscribe to Westlaw Today breaking news, you’ll receive an email alert whenever a major event affecting the legal community is currently occurring or developing.

Editing your Westlaw Today Email Subscriptions

To edit your email subscription, click Edit subscriptions from a practice area page to which you are already subscribed, or click Subscribe on any practice area you would like to start following:
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Clicking **Edit subscriptions** will display the Edit Westlaw Today daily email screen. Select new practice areas in which to receive updates and click **Save updates**.

If you wish to unsubscribe, select **Unsubscribe from all** (see above). If you Unsubscribe from all, you will be asked to confirm your selection.

Another option to edit your Westlaw Today daily emails is to select **Subscribe** from a practice area to which you are not yet subscribed.
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Your existing subscriptions will be included on the Edit Westlaw Today daily email page and you can proceed with editing.

Looking for more information?
To sign into Westlaw Edge, visit westlaw.com/edge.
For assistance using Westlaw Edge, call the Reference Attorneys at +1 800 REF ATTY (+1 800 733 2889).
For additional training materials, visit tr.com/westlawedge-training.